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Bellavista 1000 ventilator manual

Analyze12 Pages You read a free preview Pages 8 to 9 are not displayed in this preview. You read a free preview Pages 13 to 19 are not displayed in this preview. You read a free preview Pages 23 to 29 are not displayed in this preview. You read a free preview Pages 33 to 37 are not displayed in this preview. You read a free preview Pages 45 to 60 are not displayed in this
preview. You read a free preview Pages 64 to 69 are not displayed in this preview. You read a free preview Pages 73 to 77 are not displayed in this preview. You read a free preview Pages 81 to 84 are not displayed in this preview. Analyze12 Pages bellavista offers support for adults and pediatrics with a powerful turbine, a highly configurable user interface and lung protection
features. This next-generation fan combines state-of-the-art technology to provide simplicity in clinical practice and support everyday challenges in all healthcare settings. This new ventilator offers effective ventilation and lung protection focused on: minimizing respiratory distress through advanced synchronization Reducing clinicians' workload through monitoring features like
AnimatedLung and VentSummary Versatility with ventilation modes to support adult and pediatric patients over 6 kg Advanced technology with compact, powerful and durable simplified equipment. Offering robust performance with peak speeds of up to 260 L/min. Clinically proven and highly responsive software intelligence. Flexibility user-centric design that is as customizable,
navigable and intuitive as using a smartphone. The compact equipment allows the user to ventilate on the road during intra-hospital transport with a 4-hour battery life and an easy-to-run transport cart. Configurable value to meet the needs of any clinical practice. Simplified and preventative maintenance for a low cost of ownership. Please note that not all products, services or
features of products and services may be available in your area. Please consult your local Vyaire representative. Advanced synchronization is available on invasive (IV) and non-invasive ventilation. NIV is supported with the algorithms below to provide synchronized high-fidelity therapy to each patient breathing pattern: auto.sync auto.rise auto.leak Algorithms immediately
recognize the patient's exhalation effort, thus helping to reduce breathing and breath stacking work. Inspiratory and expiratory triggers adapt to variable leaks to maintain optimal performance. Use this dynamic tool to visualize the lung condition of the at a glance. The simple graphical interface helps to highlight changes in the patient's lung condition by showing various states of
conformity, resistance and spontaneous respiratory activity. Vent Summary provides an overview of the most relevant weaning criteria, such as spontaneous breathing, peep and pressure support. Boundaries can be configured individually. As soon as the patient's airways are in the desired range, Vent Summary goes green and an interminator indicates how long the patient
maintains your specific extubation criteria. Do you want more? Advanced integration details, examples, and help! The Bellavista Intensive Care Fan® 1000 offers the highest fan performance and revolutionary operation, with integrated diagnostic capabilities that elevate bellavista to a new standard in the field of respiratory care. Bellavista ventilates with any patient circuit system,
for every ventilation therapy, whether invasive, non-invasive, mask or tube, with or without exhalation valve. The success of therapy depends on many maneuvers and ventilation concepts that are developed with experts. Bellavista is the excellent device for intermediate care units and for intra-hospital transfer based on its compact size and lightweight design.
ImtmedicalImtmedical manufactures and develops medical measuring and ventilation equipment. They provide a ventilation system for daily use in safety-sensitive and sustainable medical technology. Imtmedical provides the efficient, reliable and easy-to-use breathing apparatus for premature babies, who are able to breathe in small, precise volumes. The goal of mechanical
ventilation is maximum comfort for the patient with unique software for automatic synchronization. Reduce the need for care for users and speed up patient withdrawal from the ventilator. BELLAVISTA® 1000 pediatric ventilator is an efficient and lung-resistant ventilation system. BELLAVISTA® 1000 features: - Adaptive ventilation mode- When ventilation adapts to the patient and
weaning begins automatically.- The AVM is an intelligent ventilation mode capable of significantly reducing the number of ventilation settings and relieving the user. - AVM always calculates the optimal ventilation model with the lowest possible ventilation pressure. AnimatedLung- A dynamic tool that visualizes the mechanical condition of the patient's lungs.- An easy-to-understand
graph helps to recognize changes in lung conformity and resistance as well as spontaneous patient activity. Simply wipe the desired page quickly and comfortably. The start screen can be configured to suit your needs to start immediately with ventilation. Up to six autonomy. Two completely independent battery systems guarantee safety. Bellavista Specifications® 1000: Height:
220 mmLength: 330 mmWeight: 12.7 kgWidth: 350 mmBellavista® 1000 Neonatal Suite: 'For most sensitive patients' Invasive Ventilation - Non-invasive ventilation - Emergency ventilationFor the most sensitive patients: Volume Volume Volume Pressure control with excellent usability are of maximum accuracy. Reliability and safety are crucial in ventilation. One of the biggest
challenges is the breakdown of newborns: this requires the highest precision in volume and pressure control. Bellavista combines the latest technologies with a precise dosage of airflow for our smallest patients. Bellavista's software design allows the recording of new functions with a simple software update. This means a safe, complete and future-proof ventilation system with
unrivalled usability. Invasive ventilation: For infants with volume-measured ventilation, survival is more likely without lung damage. The support of ventilation is shorter and objective controlled breathing supports the prevention of pneumothorax and leads to more stable carbon dioxide values. The neonatal Bellavista Target Wind option provides a complete ventilation platform with
target volumes from a 2 mL tidal volume for patients with very low birth weight. Target vent modes can also be used for non-invasive ventilation. Non-invasive ventilation: The sensor detects changes in respiratory flow patterns with a very high frequency of measurement. Bellavista always gives more breathing options at your fingertips. Bellavista nCPAP can be used depending on
pressure or flow. The nCPAP mode monitors the respiratory rate and provides additional safety through a apnea alarm. Emergency ventilation: Emergency ventilation (by gust) provides maximum safety during nCPAP ventilation. By presenting a number of breaths, apnea can be avoided without switching to apnea ventilation. The newborn breathes further into its own spontaneous
breathing rhythm. For more information on bellavista's neonatal suite, visit this page: wide range of BELLAVISTA® 1000 accessories: 'Bellavista' Chariot's Sensor IFlow' Diagnostics Package Capnography Mainstream Diagnostics Package Capnography Sidestream - Diagnostics Package Pulse Oximetry - Integrated Expiration® Valve visit this page: more information about
BELLAVISTA® 1000 visit the official imtmedical page: Deviceinformed.com can take care of all your needs, provide you with detailed information and photos of our products to connect with suppliers. Our partners can offer all new medical equipment and excellent value for money. We are happy to provide our customers find the necessary medical equipment online and choose a
rich assortment of devices. In order to get more information about the bellavista® 1000 as well as our suppliers and manufacturers, please feel free to contact us through our online customer support. You don't have to worry about where to buy the necessary medical equipment or how much does bellavista® bellavista® Cost. We can help you get in touch with our partners and
guarantee you a favorable agreement on bellavista® 1000 at competitive prices. If you would like to make a purchase order to our suppliers and get bellavista® 1000 as well as other products for sale, let us help you. Instead of looking, where to buy bellavista® 1000 or how much it costs, write to us and we will do everything to provide you with state-of-the-art medical equipment
from our reputable manufacturers. We can guarantee excellent product quality and the best services from our partners. Partners.
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